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Abstract. The Sakarya sectìon represenrs a highly fossiliferous
part of the Haymana- Polatl Basin succession (central Anatolia), con-
sisting of mainly nummulitid, alveolinid and orthophragminid
foraminifera. This section formerly proposed to serve as a reference
section for early Ilerdian-early Cuisian Shallow Benthic Zones in
Tirrkey by the 'Early Paleogene working group' was studied for its
orthophragminid foramìnifera, and a sequence of populatìons has been
subjected to biometric analysis of the embryo and equatorial chamber-
lets. Dtscocyclina, which occurs throughout the section, ìs mainly rep-
resented by primitive specimens ol Discoclclina archiaci; D. arcbiaci
balehcbisaraiensis and, Discoryclina sp.1 in the lowermost part, which is

regarded as of middle Ilerdian age (orthophragminid zone 3).
Upwards, different developmental stages of D. archiaci; transitional
developmental stages of D. arcbiaci bakhchisaraiensis-staroseliensís and
D. arcbiaci staroseliensìs are accompanied sporadically by unribbed
{Jrbitoclypews, O. scbopeni suvlukalensis and Discoqclina sp.1. This
part of thc section is regarded as middle-late Ilerdìan in age

(orthophragminid zone 4). A more diverse assemblage, represented
by Nemkooella, Asterocy,:lina, ribbed and unribbed Orbitoclypeus
accompanied by different Discocyclina species occurs in the upper-
most part, which is thought to represent the transitional late Ilerdian-
early Cuisian orthophragmìnid zones (orthophragminid zones a/5).In
these horizons, N. strophiolata fermonti, N. evae, primìtìve develop-
mental stages oÍ D. augustae sourbetensis, (). d.ouvilleí dowz,illeì, D. for-
tisi fortisi, A. stella and O. munieri munieri rre accompanied by D.
archiaci staroseliensis, transitional developmental stages of D. archiaci
staroseliensis- archiací, O. schopeni sut lwkalensis and Discocyclina sp. 2.

Biometric data allow refinements with respect to the stratigraphic
ranges of some discocyclinid and orbitoclypeid foraminifera. This
paper records the first descriptions of orthophragminids from the
middle-late Ilerdian/early Cuisian marine deposits of Turkey.

Riassunto. La sezione Sakarya rappresenta una porzione alta-
mente fossilifcra nell'ambito della successione del Bacino di Hay-
mana- Polath (Anatolia Centrale), soprarrutro ricca in nummulitidi,
alveolinidi e orthophragminidi (Foraminìfera). Questa sezione fu pro-
posta formalmente dal 'Early Paleogene lVorking Group' come sezìone
di riferimento per la zonazione dei bentonici di acque basse dell'Iler-
diano inferiore-Cuisiano inferiore in Turchia. La sezione è stata stu-
diata per quanto concerne i foraminìferi orthophragminidi ed una suc-
cessione di popolazioni è stata valutata secondo I'analisi biometrica

delle camerette embrionali ed equatoriali. Il genere Dìscocyclina, dr-
stribuito lungo tutta la sezione, è rappresentato nella parte più bassa

principalmente da esemplari primitivi di Discocyclina archiaci, D.
archiaci bakhchisaraiensís e Discocyclina sp.1. Questa porzione viene
considerata di età Ilerdiano medio (zona a orthophragminidi No.3).
Verso l'alto, stadì di sviluppo diversi di D. archiaci; stadi di sviluppo
transizionali di D. archiaci bakhcbísaraìensis-staroseLìensis e D. arcbiaci
staroseliensis sono sporadicamente accompagnatì da Orbìtoclypeus non
costoluti, O. schopeni suvlukayensis e da Discoqtclina sp.1. Questa
parte della sezione è considerata di età Ilerdiano medio-superiore
(zona a orthophragminidi No. 4). Una associazione più diversificata,
costituita da Nemkovella, Asterocyclina, C)rbitoclypeus costoluti c non
costuluti, accompagnati da specie di Discocyclina diverse, carrtterizza
invece la parte superiore. Questa parte viene consìderata come rappre-
sentare la transizione tardo llerdiano- Cuisiano inferiore (zone a

orthophragminidi No. a/5). In questi orizzonti, N. strophìolata fer-
monti, N. etae, stadr di sviluppo primitir.i dr D. augustae sourbetensis,

O. dout,illeí douoillei, D. fortisi foúisi, A. stella e O. munieri munrcri
sono accompagnati dà D. archiaci staroseliensis, stadi di sviluppo tran-
sizionali di D. archiaci staroseliensis-archiaci, O. schopeni swolukayensk
e Discocyclina sp. 2. I dati biometricì consentono di affinare ulterior-
mente la distribuzione stratigràfica di alcuni foraminiferi discocyclini-
di and orbitoclypeidi. Questo articolo conriene la prima descrizione di
orthophragminidi da depositi marini della Turchia di età Ilerdiano
medio-superiore sino a Cuisiano inferiore.

Introduction

The terms'orthophragminae' or'orthophragminid
foraminifera' are informally used for late Paleocene and
Eocene larger foraminifera each characterized by a test
comprising a median equatorial layer and lateral cham-
berlets developed on either side of this layer (Brònni-
mann 1951; Less 1982 and 1998 and Ferríndez-Cai'adell
1998a). Orthophragminid foraminifera consist of two
systematically independent families, namely Discocy-
clinidae and Orbitoclypeidae that are completely diffe-
rent in their microspheric juvenaria (Ferríndez-
Caiadell 1998b) . Mesogean orthophragminids comprise
the genera Discocyclina, Orbitoclypeus, Nemkoaella, and
Asterocyclina, most of the species and/or subspecies of
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which were originally described from the Mediterranean
region and Crimean peninsula and some from Indian
localities. Previous studies were mainly focused on the
taxonomy (see Less 1987 for a more complere record of
previous studies) as s/ell as on the morphosrrucrure of
the orthophragminids (Brónnimann 1941,1946a and b,
1951; Neumann 1972; Ferrindez-Caiadell et aI. 1992
and Ferríndez-Caf,adell 1998a and b). Biostratigraphic
zonation of shallow marine Tethyan Paleocene and
Eocene deposits using orthophragminids in the iast
decades has allowed the recognition of sixteen
orthophragminid zones corresponding to twenty Shal-
low Benthic Zones (SBZ), established in the time span
ranging from Thanetian to the end of Eocene (Serra-Kiel
et al. 1998). The philosophy of this zonation bases the
biometric subdivision of lineages on quickly evolving
parameters observed only in the equatorial layer of the
test.

Systematic treatment of Anatolian orthophrag-
minids in equatoriai secrions was initiated by ózcan et
al. (UOOla and b) and Òzcan (2002) following recogni-
tion that only poor information on the orthophrag-
minids in Turkey was available and the realization of
their potential for developing biostratigraphic subdivi-
sion of Tethyan deposits (Less 1982, 1998; Serra-Kiel et
al. tllS). In the conrenr of this study, six stratigraphic
sections representing Thanetian, Ilerdian-early Cuisian
and Cuisian-early Lutetian reference sections from the
Haymana-PolatL Basin (central Anatolia) were sampled.
One of these, the Sakarya section, represents an
extremely fossiliferous shallow-water succession pro-

Fi". | - Strrrior:nhv n{ rhe_'b'_

Sakarya lSAK; secrion in
the vicinity of Sakarya

village (PolatL, central
Anatolia, Turkev). Stars

and numbcr. on rhe rìghr

of each section refer to
sample numbers and

horizons studìed for
o.tL^.h' o- i" i.i.

posed to be a reference secrion for the Ilerdian-early
Cuisian (Shallow Benthic Zones 5 to 10) by the 'Early
Paleogene working group' (IGCP n. 286) (Serra-Kiel et
aL. 1998). This section, previously studied for its alveo-
linids and nummulitids, revealed faunal assemblages
characteristic of the Ilerdian and it is only the upper-
most part of the section, which was reported ro repre-
sent early Cuisian (Sirei 1925, 1992). Since, the Shallow
Benthic Zones (SBZ) proposed for the Tethyan Paleo-
gene are characterized on the basis of the association of
several taxa (Serra-Kiel et al. 1998), the Sakarya (SAK)
section, with its fairly well-knovr'n alveolinid and num-
mulitid fauna, was considered of great importance. The
present study essenrially aims to describe the
orthophragminid foraminifera from the Sakarya secrion
in their equatoriai and vertical sections, and to docu-
ment their biometric fearures.

Geological/Paleontological background

The material was sampled from the so-called
Sakarya (SAK) section of the late Cretaceous- middle
Eocene forearc sequence of the Haymana-Polath Basin
succession (KoEyi$it 1991), which includes exrremely
fossiliferous shallow-water beds (Fig. t). Thìs section,
measured and sampled about 10 km south of the town of
Polatli, near Sakarya village (central Anatolia, Ankara),
records a transgressive phase over continental coarse
clastics and contains abundant free specimens of
orthophragminids. In the Polath region, the early Paleo-
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gene part of the Haymana-Poiath Basin succession

includes mainly continental ciastics of the Kartal Forma-
tion and shallow-marine clastic-carbonate units of the
Kirkkavak and'Sakarya' Formations. The Kartal Forma-
tion is described as a thick-unit, whose thickness is in
excess of 400 m and comprises continental red beds.

This unit, which is devoid of benthic foraminifera, is

regarded as of early Paleocene age based on foraminifera
identified only in the uppermost part of the unit (Sirel
1,975; Únalan et al. 1976). The Kartal Formation is

unconformably overlain either by the Kirkkavak Forma-
tion with typical Thanetian benthic foraminifera or the
'Sakarya' Formation, which contains Ilerdian-early
Cuisian fauna. The Kirkkavak Formation, whose thick-
ness is in the excess of 100 m, is represented by friable
siltstone, sandstone, conglomerate and local argillaceous
carbonate horizons in its lower part and passes upward
into carbonate-rich units, mainly friabie shale/siltstone,
sandstone and limestone. In its uppermost part, a thick
'algal limestone' horizon, composed of mainly massive

argillaceous limestone, represents the final phase of shal-
low-water sedimentation in the region. An assemblage

of Discocyclina seunesi, Discocyclina sp.1, Orbitoclypeus
neulndnnae and a new species of Orbitoclypeus, O. hay-
md.naensis n. sp. was described from this unit (Ózcan et

aI. 2a01.a, b). The foraminifera associated with these

orthophragminids are represented l:y Glomalveolina pri-
maeoa, Glomaloeolina cf. leais, Glomalpeolina cf. pilwla,
Operculina heberti, Vania anatolica, Assilina yvettae, Mis-
cellanea yuettae, Mississìppina ? binkhorsti, Valpwlina ?

sp., Qwinqwelocwlina ? sp., Cosbinolina sp., Rotalia sp.

and Pseud.olacazina sp. This succession, considered to be

of Thanetian age (Sire1 1975, 1976a and b, 1998; Òrcatt
et al. 2001b), passes upward into basinal, planktonic
fauna-bearin g horizons.

In the same region, a few km west of this locality,
around Sakarya village, continental red beds of the Kar-
tai Formation are unconformably overlain by the shal-
low-marine succession of Sakarya section. However, the
faunal assemblages of this fossiliferous section are com-
pletely different than that of the Kirkkavak Formation.

This 84 m-thick succession is represented by siltstone-
sandstone intercalations containing sporadic occur-
rences of nummulitid foraminifera immediately overly-
ing the red beds of the Kartal Formation (Fig. 1). These

horizons are succeeded by medium-to thick-bedded car-

bonate-rich beds, which contain abundant free speci-

mens of orthophragminids accompanied by aiveolinid
and nummulitid foraminifera. In some levels, the
foraminifera are in rock-forming quantities. These levels

are interrupted by thin- to medium-bedded horizons
made up of mainly clastic material. Up in the succession,

the regime of shallow-water sedimentation ended with
subsidence in the basin and basinal conditions began.

This part of the succession has been treated either as the
Kirkkavak Formation (Únalan et aI. 1976) or left
unnamed as in Sirel (1975), who first described in detail
the lithostratigraphic units cropping out in the region,
with their nummulitid and alveolinid foraminifera. In
this study, this part of the succession was informally
treated as the 'Sakarya' Formation. Sirel (1975, l976a,b)
identified Ah,eolina cwcumiformis Hottinger, 1960,
lrlummwlites exilis DouvrIIé, 1919, N. solitarius de \a

Harpe, 1883 in the lowermost part of the same secrion.
Upward in the succession, this is followed by an assem-

blage of A. ellipsoidalis Schwager, 1883,,4. avellana Flot-
tinger, 196A, A. aragonensis Hottinger, 1960, A. pasticil-
lata Schwager, 1883, A. mineruensls Hottinger, 1960, A.
cwcumformis Hottinger, 1960, A. leupoldi Hottinger,
1960, and in the following horizons by an assemblage of
A. decipiens Schwager, 1883, /. subpyrenaica Leymerie,
1.846, A. ilerdensis Hottinger, 1,960, A. sakatyaensis Sirel,
1975, l{. atacicus Leymerie, 1846 and N. murchisoni
(Rùtimeyer, 1850). The uppermost part of this section
was reported to contain,4 . polatliensis SreI, 1,975, A. iler-
densis Hottinger, 196A, A. rotwndata Hottinger, 1960, A.
swbpyrenaica Leymerie, 1846 and N. atacicws Leymerie,
1846. Sirel (1.976a) also reported and illustrated ,4.

oblonga d'Orbigny, 1826 and N. planulatus (Lamarck,
1804) from the uppermost part of the same section, and

considered the section to range in age from early Iler-
dian to early Cuisian.

EAGE6
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Fig.2 - Parameters for the defini-
tion of embryo and equato-
rial chamberlets in ortho-
phragminrd.. See explana-

tion in the text. Types of
embryo; 1- isolepidine, 2-

semi-isolepidine, 3- nephro-
lepidine, 4- semi-nephrole-
pidine, 5- trybliolepidine, 6-

umbilicolepidine, Z- excen-

trilepidine, 8-polylepidine,
9-centrilepidine, 1O-eulepi-

dine (redrawn from Less

1e87).
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Description of orthophragminid foraminifera.

The present work is based on the thin-secrioning
of megalospheric orthophragminid specimens in equato-
rial and partly vertical sections. For the quantitarive
description of embryos and other features related to
their equatorial layers, we adopt the terminology pro-
posed by Less (1987) (Fig. 2).

Pl and P2: outer diameter of protoconch perpendicular and

parallel to P-D axìs, D1 and D2: outcr diameter of deuteroconch per-
pendicular and parallel to P-D axìs, A: number of auxiliary charnberlets

dìrectly arising from the deuteroconch (adauxiliary chamberlets),

nO.5: number of annuli within 0.5mm distance measured from the

deuteroconch along P-D axis, H and \l: height and wìdth of the cqua-

torial chambcrlcts in the first annulus, h and w: height and width of the

equatorial chamberlets around the peripheral parr of the equatorial
ìayer. tVe here present the data related to P1 and D1, their ranges and

mernsi A, its range; n0.5, its range; and H, \( h and w, and their ranges

& E. Ozcan

(Table 1 ). In the text, the diameters of protoconchs and deuteroconchs

are designated by P and D, corresponding to P1 and D1, and Dmean
stands for the population average of Dt. For dìffercnr confìgurations
of embryos, we adopt the terminology of Less (1987) (Fig. Z).

In taxonomy, we basically follow the concepts of
'lineages'proposed by Less (1987 and 1998), and define
our taxa in terms of species/subspecies rank. Statistical
data reiated to the parameters for each population are

presented in Table 1. In the correlation of Ilerdian and

Cuisian stages with Shallow Benthic Zones (SBZ) and
orthophragminid zones, we adopt the scheme proposed
by Serra-Kiel et al. (1998).

Nine stratigraphic horizons (SAK 3,1.0,1.2, 13,1.4,

19, 23, 24 and 25), sampled from the Sakarya secrion,
contain abundant free specimens of orthophragminid
foraminifera (Fig. 1). Dìscocyclina occurs throughout
the entire section. In the lowermost 39 m of the section,

TAXON Horizon N PI DI A
Range

n0.5
Ranse

H
Ra npe

w
Ranqe

h

Ranqe RangtMin Max Mean Min Max Mean s.d.
D. archiaci
bakhch isora iensis

SAK 3 20 105 215 134.2 220 3s0 278.5 1.3 t11i ll-15 l5-6s 25-50 55-l 00 25-55

D. archiaci
starose I iensis

SAK 12

SAK 11

SAK 24

SAK 25

8

l0
l9
z0

150

tz>
t25
il5

200
2r5
260
225

162.5

l6l.0
| 75.5

169.0

280
230
250
lz)

400
380
480
525

337.5
312.0
340.5
328.2

12.76

50.62

;8.80
71.03

22-37
t9-28
20-38
I 9-33

t2
8-17
ll-t2
8-15

50-70
45-90
50-7 5

45-80

30-40
30-50
20-50
25-50

45- I 00

75-8s
65- I 00

25-50
25-40
25-45

D. archiaci
hakhch isaraiens is-
starosel iensis

SAK IO

SAK 13

SAK 19

l3
I8
9

120

105

t25

2t0
200
180

149.5
143.8

147.7

230
200
230

365
455

350

304.6
296.6
298.8

55.43
64.74

41.06

20-3 l

1843
t9-25

I l-t3
9- 13

l0-13

45-7 5

55-70
35-75

25-65
20-50
2s-50

f))-/)

75

30-40

30-50
D. arch iac i starose I ie ns i s-
archiaci SAK 23 8 150 It) 189.3 295 620 395.6 101.7 24-3 8 9-ll 50-75 30-50 85-l l0 30-50

D. fortisi fortist SAK.25 325.0 650.0 49 7 85 40-50 /f 30-45

D. augustae sour be tensis
SAK 24

SAK 25

I

t2 60 100

65.0
79.5 100 l,o

95.0
121.6 15.35 7 -13 t6-20 20-30 20-30 50-80 20-30

Discocy'clina sp.1
SAK 3

SAKI3
120.0

100.0
195.0

I75.0
t7
l9

l3 60 40 85-90 30-45

Discoclclrna sp.2
SAK 24

SAK 25

2

2 400 510
275.0
455.0

60s

885
610
910

607.s
897.5

3.54
17.68

38-40
+o-4 | 7

70

50-r r0
50

30-50 85 3545

N evae SAK 24 I10.0 185.0 tn 40 35

N. stroph io Iata fe r non I i SAK 24

SAK 25

5

3

90

85

115

100

t0l.t
91.6

135

125

I65
150

141.0

136.6
I 2.55

l 2.58
9-10
9- 10

l6-18
l7-18

25-30
25-30

30-50
30-40

50-95

70

3040
30-40

O. sc hope n i suv lu kaye ns i s

SAK IO

SAK 12

SAK 13

SAK 14

SAK 19

SAK 23

SAK 24

SAK 25

2

5

I

2

9

3

4

2

145

r30

105

120

r05

105

160

r80
185

155

140

ll0
145

160

l62.5
146.2
175.0

130.0

128.3

107.5

131.6

160.0

275

230

200
220
190

220
lz)

305

310

310
290
270
325
340

290.0
267.0

300.0
255.0
254.4
221.6
270.0
282.5

21.21

32.33

77.78
22.42
42.52

37.53

81.32

35

i r-ro
25-29
I 8-28

24-32

t4
l0-l4

t0
t0-12
l2

50-5 5

40-50

50-70
+) -b)
30-40
40-5 5

70-75

25-40
30-35

30-45
25-50
3040
20-45
3540

70- I 05

60

80- I 20

90

80- l 05

30-40

irrt
35-50
J:)

30-40

O. douv i lle i dout, i I le i SAK 23

SAK 25

I

I

?0.0
80.0

| 25.0
r 55.0

l0
ll

t8
t8

25-30
25

25-30
25-30

75

175

Jf

3s-40

O. nnnieri munieri SAK 25 2 155 185 170.0 320 330 325.0 1.01 50-55 30-45

O. cf. ntuntert SAK 25 I 100.0 175.0 l9

A. steila
SAK 23

SAK 24

SAK 25

4

2

3

'70

80

75

85

85

85

16.2
82.5
80.0

I l5
t25
t30

t20
130

135

116.2

127.5

t31.6

t{
3.s3
2.89

7

7-8

Tab.1 - Numeric data for orthophragminids (see the text for the explanation for abbreviations).
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orthophragminids are represented only by the genus
Discocyclina. Unribbed specimens of Orbitoclypeus were
first encountered in sample SAK 10. Between samples
SAK 10 and 19, in the 39-67-m intérval, unlike Discocy-
clina, Orbitoclypews specimens are exrremely scarce. A
remarkable increase both in diversity and abundance of
orthophragminids is observed with sample 19, which
contains a compararively rich association of unribbed
Orbitoclypeus specimens and Discocyclina. The most
diverse assemblages, represented by Nemkovella, Astero-
cyclina, ribbed and unribbed Orbitoclypeus accompanied
by Discocyclina> occur in an interval between samples
SAK 23 and 25 represenring the uppermost part of the
Sakarya secrion. Descriptions of the orthophragminid
taxa are eiven belos'.

Order Foraminiferida Eichwald, 1 g3O

Family Discociclynidae Galloway, 1928

Genus Discocyclina Gùmbel, 18ZO

DÍscocyclina archiaci (Schlumberger, 1903)

bakhchisaraiensis Less, 1982
Pl. 2, fig.10, Fig. 4 (specìmens from SAK 3)

71972 Discocyclina archiaci (Schlumberger, 1903), Samuel et al., p.
lbl-162, pl. +7.{ìg. a.

1987 Discocyclina archiaci (Schlumberger, 1903) bakhchisaraiensis n.
ssp., Less, p. 130-131, pl. 1, figs. 1-6, text figs.26a,b;27a.

Description. Each embryo is characterized by a

protoconch, measuring from 105 to 2j,5 microns and a

larger deuteroconch measuring îrom 220 to 350 microns
(Table 1) and presents a mainly semi-nephrolepidine

configuration. A few specimens are characrerrzed by
embryos, mosr close to nephroiepidine and trybliolepi-
dine configurations (Fig. 4, SAK 3-2). Adauxiliary
chamberlets are comparatively high and wide (H: 35-65
microns, \í: 25-50 microns) with almost flat to slightly
arcuate outer parts. Their number varies from 17 to 24.
The discocyclinid population in SAK 3, wirh D-"",:
278.5 microns, is attributed to a primitive stage of D.
arcbiaci after Samuel et al. (1972) and Less (1987 and
1998) and its biometric fearures are mosr similar to D.
archiaci babhchisaraiensis, considering the subspecies
limit of Dmean<305 microns ser by Less (1998).

Remarks. The SAK 3 population wirh Dmear=
278.5 mrcrons represenrs rhe mosr primitive develop-
mental stage of D. arcbiaci in the Haymana-Polath Basin
succession. Its biometric features are most close to
those of D. archiaci bakhcbisaraiensis poptlations
(Crimean peninsula-CRIOS: Dmean:275.0 and
CRICR: Dnear:282.9 microns; France, Gamarde-
GAMAT: 303.1 microns) described from orthophrag-
minid-zone 3 (middle llerdian) (Less 1998).

Discocyclina archiaci (Schlumberger, 1903)

bakhchisaraiensis Less, 1 982

D. archiaci (Schlumberger, 1903)

staroseliensis Less, 1982

Pl. 2, figs. 2-5, 8, fig. 4 (specimens from SAK 1O and 13)

and 5 (specimens from SAK 19)

1972 Discocyclina archiaci (Schlumberger, 1903), Samuel et al., p.

Fig.3 - Megalospheric embryo,
early chamberlets and
their variation ìn A- N.
stropbiolata (Gúmbel,
1868) fermontl Less,
1982 (SAK 24-3A, 31,
37. 36. 4l: SAK 25-14,
3J. 38.7 and N. euae Les..
1e87 (SAK 24-32), B_

Primitive developmental
stage of D. augwstae van
der \feijden, 194A

sourbetensis Less, 1987,

C- O. scbopenl (Chec-
chia-Rìspoli, 1908)
suxlukayensis Less,
1987.

:-îH

w
sAK 2s-54
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qQJ
sAK' 14-l I 

2oo microns

161-1.62, pL. 17, fig. 4.

1987 Discocyclina archiaci (Schlumbcrgcr, 19a3) bakhchisaraíensis n.
\\p.. Le\s. p. lJ0-13J. pl. l. fig.. l-6, tert fig.2oa, b.27:.

1987 Discocyclina archzci (Schlumberger, 1903) staroselíensis n. ssp.,

Less, p. 131-132, pl. 1, figs. 7-72, text fig.26c.

Description. Discocyclina specimens in SAK 10, 13

and 19 are characterrzedby embryos presenting mostly
semi-nephrolepidine (Pl. 2, fig. 8) and sporadically try-
bliolepidine configurations. The diameter of the proto-

lrconchs, measure trom 120 to 210, l05 ro 200 and 125 to
180 microns, and deuteroconchs measure from 230 to

I ir^ |Jb). luu 10 +)) ano IJU 10 J)u mrcrons. resPecuvely

(Table 1). Adauxiliary chamberlets are comparatively
high and wide (H: 35-25 microns, \(/: 2O-65 microns)
with almost flat to slightly arcuate outer parts. The
number of adauxiliary chamberlets varies from 18 to 43.

These populations, with D-"".: 304.6,296.6 and 298.8

microns, are ascribed to primitive developmental stages

of D. arcbiacl; transitional developmental stages of D.
arcbiaci bakhcbisaraiensis- D. archiaci staroseliensis con-
sidering the subspecies limit Dmcan: 305 microns pro-
posed by Less (1998) to differentiate both taxa.

Remarks. Biometric aspects of D. archiaci
staroseliensis populations are known from the Crimean
peninsula (CRICP: Dmean:351.3 microns) from the
Pyrenees (Campo-PYCM1: Dmean:309.0 and Auri-
gnac-AUR12: D-ean:356.9 microns), and from France

(Gamarde-GAMA2: D-ean:331.6 microns) (Less

1998). SAK 10, 13 and 19 populations with D"."':

Fig.4 - Megalospheric embryo,
early chan-rberlets and

their variation in D.
arch i aci lSchlumberger.
79A3) bakhcbtsdraLensLs

Less, 1982 (specrmens

from sample SAK 3

other than SAK 3-22,

which belongs to Disco

clclitta 'p. | ), rran5i-
tional developmental
stages of D. arcbiaci
(Schlumberger, 1903)

bakhchìsaraiensls Less,

1987 and D. archìacì
(Schlumberger, 1 903)

staroseliensis Less, 1987

(specimens from SAK
10 and 13), and D.
rlcóia, r l5chlumberger.
1903) staroseliensis

I c,.. I 
q8' (.pccimcns

frorn SAK 12 and 14)

304.6,296.6 and 298.8 microns, respectively, represent a

stage transitional between advanced D. archiaci
babhchisaraiensìs aîd primitive D. arcbiaci staroseliensis,
described from orthophragminid zones 3 to 4 (middle-
middle/late Iierdian) (Less 1998).

Discocyclina archiaci (Schlumberger, 1,9a3)

staroseliensis Less, 1982

Pl. Z, figs. 6-7,9,tsig.4 (specimens from SAK 12 and 14)

and 5 lspecimen' {rom SAK 24 rnd 25t

?1972 Dìscocyclina archiaci (Schìumberger, lqOS), Samucl et al., p.

Lbl-ì62. pl. lz. fig. +.

1.987 Discocyclina archlacl (Schlumbcrgea 1903) staroseliensis n. ssp.,

Less, p. 131-132, pl. 1, figs.7-12,text fig.26c.

Description. In SAK L2, 1.4,24 and 25, embryos of
Discocyclina specimens are characterized Iry a proto-

t.fconch, measunng irom 150 to 200, 125 to 21.5, 1.25 to
260 ané,115 to 215 -i.rons and a larger deuteroconch,

.îl
measuring from 280 to 400,230 ro 380,250 to 480 and

from 225 to 525 microns, respectively (Table 1). These

specimens present trybliolepidine and semi-nephrolepi-
dine embryonic configurations. Adauxiliary chamberlets

are comparatively high and wide (H: 45-90 microns, \f:
20-50 microns) with almost flat to slightly arcuate outer
parts. The number of adauxiliary chamberlets vary from
19 to 38. These populations with Dmea':JJZ.5, 372.0,

340.5 and 328.2 microns, respectively, are attributed to
D. arcbiaci staroseliensis considering the subspecies limit
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D-."': 305-390 microns set by Less (1998).

Remarks. The stratigraphic range of D. arcbiaci
staroseliensis was reported to be middle- iate Ilerdian
(orthophragminid zone 4) and D. arcbiaci archiaci wíth
Dmean: 390-600 microns is considered to be a tvoical
early Cuisian (orthophragminid zone 

- 
i-ul

chronospecies (Less 1998). The uppermost part of
Sakarya section (SAK 23, 21 and 25) is considered to be
of late Ilerdian/early Cuisian age (orthophragminid
zone 4/5) on the basis of the orthophragminid
foraminiferal associations. D. arcbiaci specimens in SAK
24 and 25 have iower values for deuteroconch diameter
than those described from orthophragminid zone 5, cor-
responding to the early Cuisian (Less 1998). These D.
archiaci specimens are also more primitive than D.
archiaci archiaci (YE$ 80: Dmean: 427.3 microns; YE$
91: Dmean= 408.0 microns; YE$ 95: Dmean=422.5
microns) described from the early Cuisian parr
(orthophragminid zones 5 and 6) of the Cuisian/early
Lutetian reference section in the Haymana-PolatL Basin
(Ózcan 2AA4.

Discocyclina archiaci (Schlumberger, 1903)

staroseliensis Less, 1 982

D. archiaci archiaci (Schlumberger, 1903)
Fig. 5 (specimen from SAK 23)

1903 Ortbophragmína archiaci n. sp., Schlumberger, p. 277, pl. 8,

figs.5,6?,11.
1958 Discocltclina arcbiaci (Schlumberger), Neumann, p. 81-S4, pl.

1, figs. 1-2,3(?),4-8, text fig.20.

?1972 Discocyclina archiaci (Schlumberger, 1903), Samuel et al., p.
161-162, pl. 47, tig. 1.

1987 Dìscoclclina arcbiaci archiaci (Schlumberger), Less, p. 132-133,
pl. 1, fig. 13, pl. 2, figs. 1-2, 6, pl. 3, figs. 1-2,8-9,12, text fig.
26d.

1987 Discocyclina archrzcl (Schlumberger, 1903) staroseliensis n. ssp.,

Less, p. 131-132, pl. 1, figs. 7-12, text frg.26c.

Description. In SAK 23, Discocyclína embryos are
characterízed by a protoconch, measuring from 150 to
265 microns, and a deuteroconch, measuring from 295
ro 62A microns (Table 1) and presenr either trybliolepi-
dine or nephrolepidine configurations. Adauxiliary
chamberlets are comparatively high and wide (H: 50-25
microns, \(/: 30-50 microns) with almost flat to slightly
arcuate outer parts. Their number varies from 24 to 38.
This population, with Dmean: 395.0 microns, represenrs
a further stage in D. archiaci and is attributed to transi-
tional developmental stages of D. arcbiaci staroseliensis-
archiaci.

Remarks, The D. archiaci population in SAK 23
represents the most advanced developmental stage of
the species in the upper part of the Sakarya section, and
its biometric features are mosr similar to rhose of tran-
sitional stages of D. archiaci staroseliensis-arcbiaci, con-
sidering the subspecies limit D*ean:390 microns set by
Less (1998) to differentiate both taxa. It should be
noted that D. archiaci specimens in this horizon, which
are thought to represenr orthophragminid zones 4/5
(corresponding to late Ilerdian-early Cuisian transition)
in the studied section, have lower values for deutero-
conch diameter considering the corresponding parame-

Fig.5 - Megalospheric embryo, early

chrmberlers ard rheìr reriarion in
transitional developrnental stages

of D. archaci (Schlumberger,

1903) bakhchisaraiensis Less,

1987 and D. archiaci (Schlum-

berger, 1903) suroseliensìs Iess,
1987 (specimens from SAK l9),
transitiona.l developmental stages

of D. archiaci (Schlumberger,

1903) suroseliatsis lrss, 1 982 and

D. archaci arcbiaci (Schlumberg-

er, 1903) (specimens from SAK
23), D. arcbiaci (Schlumberger,

19A3) suroseliensri Less, 1987

(specimens from SAK 24 and 25

other than SAK 24-13) and Dis-
coq,clim sp. 2 (specimen SAK
24-13).

ffi#
sAK 24-20

,=,ffiF

ffi*w^.,::,".,
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ters reported from the early Cuisian (orthophrahminid-
zone 5) for D. archiaci archiacj by Less (1998).

Discocyclina augustae van der \fleijden, 1940

sourbetensis Less, 1982

Pl. 1, figs.6-11, Fig.38

1987 Discoryclina augustae vaî der \Weijden, 1.940 sourbetensis n. ssp.,

Less, p. 152-153, pl. 9, fìgs. 7,9-1.2, p|.10, fig. 1, text fig. 2Zf.

2A02 Discocyclina augustae van der \Wei.jden, 794a sourbetenszs Less,

1987,Ozcan, p.80, pl. 1, figs. 11-12 (?), pl. Z, fig. 1-3, texr {ig.

3c.

Description. Some of the discocyclinid specimens

sectioned in SAK 24 and25 are charactertzed by a small
protoconch, measuring from 60 to IOO microns, and a

slightly larger deuteroconch measuring from 100 to 150

microns (Table 1) and present nephrolepidine-semi-
isolepidine configurations. Adauxiliary chamberlets are

low and narrow (H: 20-30 microns, W: 20-30 microns)
with almost flat outer parts ('archiaci type'), and their
number varies from 7 to 1.3. In the early part of the equa-

torral layer, the chamberlets are typically square, low
(n0.5: 16-20), and in the later ontogenetic stage, they
progressively grow higher toward the peripheral part of
the test, and are typically rectangular in shape. The
height of the peripheral chamberlets may reach up to 80

microns (Pl. 1, figs. 10, 11).

Remarks. Less (1998) describes two coevolving
species from Cuisian strata: D. augwstae sourbetensis

with D-ear(145 microns and D. dispansa taurica with
D-."': 16A-n0 microns having similar internal and

outer features but differentiated mainly by the size of
embryo. In Ilerdian beds, the existence of D. augustae is

deduced from only a single specimen identified in an

horizon corresponding to orthophragminid zone 3.

Since the diameter of the deuteroconch for both species

are very close, distinction of these species seems to be

rather difficult (Ózcan 20A4. The specimens in SAK 24

and 25 àre very similar to those D. augustae specimens

described from the early Cuisian of France (orthophrag-
minid zone 5) lGan: Berdoulou- GANBD: Dmean:
120.0 microns), and more primitive than those described
from orthophragminid zone 6 from France (Tuilerie-
GANTU: D-."n:140.8 microns Bos'Arros- BOSDA:
Dmean:135.0 microns and Florsarrieu- HORSA:
Dmean:130.0 microns) (Less 1998). Since no
orthophragminid foraminiferal data is available from the
uppermost Ilerdian (upper part of orthophragminid

zone 4: SBZ-9), a comparison cannot be made. The
biometric aspects of these specimens are also more
primitive than those described from the early Cuisian
part of Cuisian reference sections (orthophragminid
zones 5-6) : Yegilyurt-YE$ (D-""n: ranging between
127.5 and 142.5 microns) and Qayraz- QAY (QAY 5:

D-ean: 143.3 microns) in the Haymana-Poiath Basin
(Òzcan 2OO2). The diameter of embryos and the number
of adauxiliary chamberlets of D. augustae specimens in
our material fit the sub-species limits (D-"an<165
microns) set for D. augustae sowrbetensis.

Discocyclina fortisi fortisi (d'Archiac, 1850)

PI.2, fig. 11.

1850 Orbitolites fortìsll n. sp., d'Archiac, p. 401, pl. 8, figs. 10-12.

1987 Discocyclina fortisi fortni (d'Archiac), Less, p. 145-146, pl.7,
fig'. 8-9. rerr fig. 2r".

2AO2 Discocyclina fortisi forttsi (d'Archi.rc), Òzcan, p. 82, pl. 4, figs.

)-b. 11. text lrs. )ó.

Description. Only one Discocyclinid specimen in
the uppermost part of the section yielded a conspicu-
ously large embryo of centrilepidine configuration; that
is, the wall of the deuteroconch encompasses the whole
of the protoconch. The diameter of the protoconch is

about 325 microns and that of the deuteroconch about
650 microns (Table 1). Adauxiliary chamberlets are

comparatively high and wide (H: 85 microns, \í: 40-50
microns) with flat outer parts, and their number is about
49.The height of the following cycles does not change

or barely increases toward the periphery.

Remarks. D. fortisi is a diagnostic and most abun-
dant discocyclinid species for the Cuisian in the Hay-
mana-Polath Basin succession (Òzcan 2AO2), and it first
appears in orthophragminid zone 6 corresponding to
early Cuisian (Less 1998). Only one specimen, with D:
650 microns, is thought to represenr a primitive devel-
opmental stage of the species and is attributed to primi-
tive D. fortisi fortisi. This taxon yielded similar values for
deuteroconch size to those described in the early
Cuisian part of the Yegilyurt-YE$ and Qayraz-QAY sec-

tions (Dmea"=YE$ 91: 652.1; YE$ 92: 805.0; YES 95:

736.6, QAY 5: 544.0, QAY Z: 628.3 and QAY 9: 820.0

microns) from the Haymana-Polatir Basin (Ózcan
2002). However, in these horizons, D. fortisi is very
common. The uppermost part of the Sakarya section

possibly corresponds to the stratigraphic horizons in
which D. fortísi first appears in the stratigraphic record.

PLATE 1

1-5) Nemkovella strophiolata (Gúmbel, 7868) fermonti Less, 1987. 1-3, 5) equatorial section: 1) sample SAK 25-33. 2) sample SAK 24-30. 3) sam-

ple SAK 24-41. 5) sample SAK 25-34. 4 -vertical sectìon, sample SAK 21-38. 6-11) Primitive developmental stage of Dlscoql clìna augustae van der

\fleijden, 1.940 sourbetensis Less, i98l, equatorial section: 6,8) sample SAK25-51. 7) sampJe SAK 25-54. q-10) sample SAK25-53. 11) sample SAK
25-49. 7-5.7-9 x75:6. 10-11 x28.
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Discocyclina sp. 1

Pl. 2, fig.1

Several specimens in SAK 3 and 13 have rather
small embryos (D: varying from 175 to 195 microns)
with nephrolepidine configurations. These specimens

are differentiated from D. arcbiaci in having rather small
embryos, in which the protoconchs are in a more eccen-
tric position with respect to the deuteroconchs.

Discocyclina sp. 2

Text fig. 5 (specimen SAK 24-13)

Some specimens in the uppermost part of the
Sakarya section have a rather large embryo with an

embryonal configuration most similar to the umbilicoie-
pidine type. The large protoconch (P:varying between
275 and 510 microns) is almost enveloped by the deute-
roconch (D: varying from 605 to 910 microns). These
specimens, having completely different embryos from
D. archiaci, are attributed provisionally to Discocyclina
sp.2.

Genus Nemkoaella Less, 1982

Nemkovella strophiolata (Gùmbel, 1 868)

fermonti Less, 1987

Pl. 1, figs. 1-5, Fig. 3A.

1987 Nemkovella fermontí n. sp., Less, p. 187-188, pl. 24, figs. 5-6,
text fig. 29b.

2A02 Nemkot:ella strophiolaa (Gúmbel, 1868) fermonti Less, 1987,

Ózcar, p.84, pl. 1, figs. 1-2,4-2, text fìg.3A.

Description. Embryos are small, and of semi-isole-
pidine-nephrolepidine configuration. In SAK 24, the
diameter of the protoconch varies from 90 to 115

microns and that of the deuteroconch from 135 to 165

microns (Table 1). In SAK 25, these parameters range
between 85 and 100 microns and 1,25 and 150 microns,
respectively. Adauxiliary chamberlets are few in number
(A: 9-10), and typicaliy iow and wide (H: 25-30
microns, W: 30-50 microns). Outer parts of these cham-
berlets are typically arcvate or wedge-shaped. Some
adjacent chamberlets in the second or third annuii do
not have a common wall and very much resemble the
chamberlets in late Creraceous Orbitoides. The cham-
beriets are very low in the early parr (n0.5: 16-18), high
and narrow in iate stages (H: up to 95 microns and w:

30-40 microns), and are typically hexagonal.

Remarks. Less (1987 and 1998) described N. fer-
monti from late Cuisian - early Lutetian sections
(orthophragminid zone 8a) in the Crimea and France
(CRIDU: Dmean: 146.0 and Saint-Barthélémy-STBAR:
Dmear:i48.3 microns, respectively), and from the mid-
dle part of the Cuisian section (orthophragminid zone-
7\ in France lFlorsarrieu-HORSX: D-ean:130.2
microns). Nemkor,,ella specimens in SAK 24 and 25, with
Dmean: 147.A and 136.6 microns, respecriveiy, are atftrb-
uted to N. strophiolata fermonti considering the limit
Dmean( 150 microns set for this species by Less (1998).
Howeveq considering that the upper part of the Sakarya
section, which belongs to orthophragminid zones 4f 5,

the lower limit for the stratigraphic range of this species

must be lowered to at least the lower oart of the Cuisian
(orthophragminid zone 5). The ,r-. ,p..i., was also
reported from beds in the Haymana-Polath Basin suc-
cession (Ózcan2AA2), that are characterized by an early
Cuisian (orthophragminid zone 6) orthophragminid
foraminiferal association. Since no data is present from
the uppermost part of the Ilerdian, and no record of the
taxon was proposed so far from the Ilerdian, a compari-
son cannot be made.

Nemkovella evae Less, 1987

Fig. 3A (Specimen SAK 24-32)

1987 Nernkovella erd.e n. sp.- Less, p. 184-187,pl.23,figtres 7-7,9-
12; pL 24, fìgures 1-4, text figure 29a.

2AA2 Nemkot,ella euae Le... 1987- Ózcan, p. 84-85. pl. l. figure 3.

text figure 38.

Description. Only a single embryo of nephrolepi-
dine configuration, characterized by a smail protoconch,
measuring about 110 microns, and a larger deutero-
conch, measuring about 185 microns (Table 1), was sec-

tioned from the uppermost part of this section. Adaux-
iliary chamberlets are arcuate or typically truncated
arcuate in their outer parts. The number of adauxiliary
chamberlets is about 14.

Remarks. Less (1998) presented the biometric
aspects of N. eoae over a wide stratigraphic interval,
from Ilerdian to Lutetian (orthophragminid zones 3 to
9). In our material, Nemkooella specimen having a large

embryo and comparatively high adauxiliary chamberlets
were ascribed to N, eaae, following that aurhor.

PLATE 2

1)Discocyclina sp.1, equatorial section: sample SAK 3-27.2-5,8, tansitional developmental stages of Dlscoryclina archiaci (Schlumbergea 1903)

bakbcbisaraiensls Less, 1982 and Discocyclina archidci (Schlumberger, 19A3) staroseliensls Less, 1982, equatorial sectìon: 2) sample SAK 19-22. 3)

sample SAK 19-29.4) sample SAK 13-26.5) sample SAK 13-2. 8) sample SAK 13-2. 6-7,9) Discocyclina archiací (Schlumberger, 1903) staroselìen

sls Less, 1987 . 6,7) equatorial section: 6) sample SAK 14-14. 7) sample SAK 25-15. 9) vertical section: sample SAK 25-8. 1a) Discocyclina archuct
(Schlumberger, 1903) bakhchtsaraiensis Less, 1,987, vertical section: sample SAK 3 -22. 1 1) Primitive developmental stage of Discocyclina fortisi for-
ail (d'Archiac, 1850), equatorial section: sample SAK 25-22 2-8 x751'1,9-11 x28.
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Family Orbitoclypeidae Brónnimanî, 1.946

Genus Orbitoclypews Silvestri, 19OZ

Orbitoclypeus douvillei douvillei (Schlumberger, 1903)

Pl. 3. fig. I I

DA3 Orthophragmina douz,illei n. sp., Schlumberger, p. 283-284, pL.

9, ftgs. 21.-24.

1958 Discocyclina dout,illeì (Schlumberger) 1903- Neumann, p. 92-
93, p\. 11, figs. 4-9, text fig. 268.

1987 Orbitoclypeus douaillei (Schlumberger) 1903- Less, p.2a5-2a6,
pl. Z,/. IIg\. /-Y. te\t Îr95. JUr-t(.

2AA2 Orbitoclypews douz'illei douoilleì (Schlumberger) 19Ol- Òzcan,
p. 84-85, pl. 2, figs. 10-i2, pl. 3, fig.6, text fig. 48.

Description, Embryos are small, and characterized,
in only two specimens, by spherical protoconchs meas-
uring from Z0 to 8O microns, deuteroconchs measuring
lrom 125 to 155 microns, and eulepidine configurations.
The distal parts of the equatorial chamberlets in the first
and successive annuli are typically arcuate or wedge-1ike.
1O-11 chamberlets arising directly from the deutero-
conch are observed. Equatorial chamberlets, which are
usually 25-30 microns high around the embryo, rapidly
grow long and may range up to 1,75 microns toward the
peripheral part of equatorial layers.

Remarks. O. doupillel is known from lower
Cuisian- middle Lutetian (orthophragminid zone 6 to 9)

of the Mediterranean region (Less 1998 and Òzcan
2002). However, the presence of this raxon in the mid-
dle Ilerdian (orthophragminid zone 3) also has been
proposed (personal comm. with Dr. Less) from Spilecco
(Italy) material. Although few in number, the specimens
in SAK 23 and 25 with D: 125.A and 155.0 microns
respectively, are attributed to the primitive developmen-
tal stages of O. dowvillei dowailLei (Schlumberger 1903),
considering the subspecies limit Dmean(2OO microns set

by Less (1998). The deuteroconch diameters of these
specimens are lower than those measured from O. d,ou,

r.,illei dowr.,illei specimens from the lower part of Cuisian

Qayraz (QAY) section (Haymana-PolatL Basin, ór.r.t
2AA2), which corresponds to orthophragminid zone 6.

Orbitoclypeus schopeni (Checchia-Rispoli, tlO8)

suvlukayensis Less 1 982

PI.2, figs. 1-5, 10

1987 Orbítoclypews ramaraoi (Samanta), 1967 suvlwkayenvs n. ssp.,

Less, p. 199, pl. 26, figs. 3-4, text fig. 30d.
2002 Orbitoclypeus schopeni (Checchia-fuspoli, 1908) sur.tlukayensis

Less, 1982, Ozcan, p. 85-86, pl. 2, fìgs.7-9, text fig. 4C.

Description. Unribbed Orbitoclypew.r specimens,

which occur in most parts of the studied section, consist
of an embryonic apparatus with an almost spherical pro-
toconch and spherical to sub-spherical deuteroconch.
Three types of configurations have been identified. In
some of the specimens, the deuteroconch envelopes the
protoconch with a restricted surface of conract, or
embryonic chambers have no common wa1l and the pro-
toconch is in an eccentric position. In the others, the
embryos have trybliolepidine configuration. The diame-
ters of the protoconchs vary from 105 to 185 microns
and the diameters of the deuteroconchs vary from 190

to 340 microns (Table 1). SAK 10, 1,2, 1,4, 19,23,24 and
25 populations have mean D values of 29A.0, 267.0,
300.0, 255.0, 254.4, 221.6, 270.0 and 282.5 microns,
respectively. The distal parts of equatorial chamberlets in
the first and successive annuli are typically arcuare or
wedge-like. Chamberlets in the first annulus are numer-
ous, and vary from 18 to 35 in number. Equatorial cham-
berlets, which are usually 3O-25 microns high around the
embryo, may be as high as 120 microns toward the
periphery.

Remarks. Unribbed orbitoclypeid specimens with
trybliolepidine-excentrilepidine configurations are very
common in late Thanetian. Ilerdian. and Cuisian hori-
zons of the Haymana-Polath basin succession (Ózcan et
aI.2OO1a, b; Ózcan 2AA2). Less (1998) established the
biometric identification of O. schopeni sualubayensis in
the late Ilerdian (orthophragminid zone 4) vrith the sub-
species limit Dmean:2404AA microns, and O. schopeni
crimensis in the Cuisian and Lutetian (orthophragminid
zones 5-9?), and assigned the limits of Dmean:300-
(390)-(500) microns. Orbitoclypeus specimens in SAK
1,A, 12, 1.4, 1.9, 23, 24 and 25 with Dmean= 290.A, 267.0,
300.0, 255.0, 254.4, 221.6, 270.A and 282.5 microns,
respectively, are attributed to O. scbopeni swvlukayensis
following the limits set by Less (1998) for this raxon.
Considering the faunal assemblages in SAK 23,24 and
25, represented by D. augustae sowrbetensis, l"[. strophio-
lata fermonti, O. dowoillei d.ouoillei and D. fortisi fortisi,
these horizons are considered to represenr orthophrag-
minid zones 4/5, corresponding ro the late
Ilerdian/early Cuisian transition. The same taxon stud-
ied in the lower Cuisian part of the Qayraz secrion from
the Haymana-PolatL Basin revealed similar values for
diameters of deuteroconchs (D-e".r: varying between

PLATE 3

1.-5, fi) Orbitoclypeus scbopeni (Checchia-Rispoli, 19OS) suvlwkayensis Less, 1987. 1-5) equatorial section: 1) sample SAK 14-9. 2) sample SAK
23-3.3-4) sample SAK 23-4. 5) sample SAK 12-1. 10) vertical section: sample SAK 19-24. 6)Orbitoclypeus munieri munieri (Schlumberger, 190+;.
equatorial section: sample SAK 25-48.7-8) C)rbitoclypeus cf. munìeri (Schlumberger, 1904). equatorial section: sample SAK 25-11.9) Asterocycli
na stella (Gúmbel, 1861). Equatorial section: Sample SAK 2l-15. 11) Primitir-e derelopmental stages of C)rbitoclypeus douvillei d.oupillei (Schlum-
bergea 1903). equatorial secrion: sample SAK 23-1,4. 1,-2,4,7,11 x75;3, 8 x19; others x28.
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254.4 and 282.5 microns). Thus, the upper limit for the
stratigraphic range of this subspecies requires its eleva-
tion to the lower part of the Cuisian as indicated by
Ozcan (2002\.

Orbitoclypeus munieri munieri (Schlumberger, 19a4)
P1.3, fìgs.6-8

DA4 Or.thophragminamunieri n. sp., Schlumberger, p. 125, pI.3, fig.

1987 Orbitoclypews bayani (Munier-Cha1mas, 1891), Less, p. 203, pl.
aa fz/. rlgs. f-b.

2OO2 Orbiloclypeus munieri mwnieri (Schlumberger, 1904), Ózc.rn,
p.86-8/, pl.3, figs. 11-12, pl.4, figs. 1-2, text fig.5A.

Description. Embryos are characrerized by spheri-
cal protoconchs measuring from 155 to 185 microns and
almost spherical deuteroconchs measuring from 32A to
330 microns (Table 1), and present invariably excentrile-
pidine configurations. Except for the early stage, annuli
are strongly undulated in the ribs. The distal parts of the
equatorial chamberlets in the first and successive annuli
are typically arcuate or wedge-like. The number of
adauxiliary chamberlets counred in only one specimen is

about 32. One five- ribbed specimen with a small eulepi-
dine embryo (D:175 microns) was also sectioned (Pl.
3, figs 7-8).

Remarks. In the Flaymana- Polath Basin succes-
sion, six to eight ribbed Orbitoclypeus specimens having
comparatively large embryos of mainly excentrilepidine
configuration and several four- five? -ribbed specimens
with small, eulepidine embryos are known from the
early Cuisian part of the Qayraz section (Ózcan 2OO2).

Our specimens from the upper part of the Sakarya sec-
tion with typically excentrilepidine configurarion were
attributed to O. munieri mwnieri (Schlumberger) 1904
considering the limits (Dmean>280 microns) ser by
Less (1998) for this taxon. The five-ribbed specimen
with a small, eulepidine embryo was provisionally attrib-
uted to O. cf. mwnieri.

Genus Asterocyclina Gùmbel, 1868

Asterocyclina stella (Gùmbel, 1 861)

PI.3, fig.e

1987 Asterocyclina srel/a (Gùmbel, 1.861) taramel/lz (Munier-Chal-
mas, 1891)- Less, p. 230-231, pl. 36, figs. 7-L3, text figs. 32a-b.

Description. Embryos are characrerized try proro-
conchs measuring from 7a to 85 microns and deutero-
conchs measuring from 115 to 135 microns (Tab1e 1),
and are of semi-isolepidine- nephrolepidine configura-
tion. Except for the early stage, annuli are asteroidal
with five rays. The number of adauxiliary chamberlets is

low and varies between seven and eight. In one speci-
men, the rays, which are well developed in equatorial

section, were not observed externally.

Remarks. Less (1998) subdivided his A. stella hne-
age, creating A. taramellii and A. stella Iineages, which
are differentiated from each other by the stage of devel-
opment of the rays. The rays in our specimens are fairly
well-developed and sharp in equatorial section. These
specimens having rather low values for the diameter of
deuteroconchs (SAK 23,24 and 25: Dmean: 1,16.2, 1,27.5

and 131.6 microns, respectively) represenr primitive
stages of ,4. stella (rn the sense of Less 1998), and possi-
b1y the first representatives of the taxon; Asterocyclina
stella n. ssp. Horsarrieu (Less 1998).

Discussion

The middle-late Ilerdian/early Cuisian Sakarya
section with its orthophragminid foraminiferal assem-
blages as presented herein constitutes the most eastern
locality along the eastern part of the Mediterranean
Tethys from which a set of biometric data has been pre-
sented from stratigraphically successive horizons. A
comparison of the inventory of orthophragminid
foraminifera (with their biometric features) from the
Sakarya section with those mainly from the northern,
eastern Mediterranean region and the Crimean peninsu-
1a reveals peculiar similariti.es. F{owever, although abun-
dant, the orthophragminid foraminiferal diversity in the
lower (only monospecific) and middle part of the sec-

tion is low. A kind of discrepancy also arises in the
determination of the late llerdian-early Cuisian bound-
ary.

The lowermost horizon of the section fSAK 3l
with the most primitive D. arcbiaci population
(Dmean:228.5 microns) is considered to be middle Iler-
dian in age (orthophragminid zone 3) following the bio-
metric features of D. archiaci balehchisaraiensis popula-
tions described from orthophragminid zone 3 in the
Crimean peninsula (CRIOS: D^ean:275.0 and CRICR:
D-ean:282.9 microns) (Less 1998). In successive beds
(samples SAK 10, 12, 1.3,1,4 and 19, in the 39-67 minter-
val of the sequence), orthophragminid foraminifera are

represented by different developmental stages of D.
archiaci and O. scbopeni suv-lwkayensis. Although a gen-
eral increase in Dmean values for deuteroconch size in
this interval is not followed. the D. archiaci soecimens in
these populations, with fluctuation values ftr deutero-
conch size (D-"n': 304.6, 337.5, 296.6, 312.0 and
298.8), represent a higher developmental stage for D.
archiaci, compared to the underlying horizon. These
populations were ascribed to transitional developmental
stages of D. archiaci bakhchisaraiensis-staroseliensis or to
D. arcbiaci staroseliensis, following the biometric sub-
species limit D-."":3O5micron to differentiate D.
archiaci bakhchisaraiensis and D. archiaci staroseliensis
(Less 1998). The Orbitoclypeus specimens, which most-
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Fig.6 - Stratigraphic distribution of orthophragmìnid
species/subspecies identified in the Sakarya section.

ly present umbilicolepidine and excentrilepidine
embryos, do not show a remarkable increase in deutero-
conch size in this interval and were attributed to O.
schopeni swluleayensis. The biometric values for the
deuteroconch size of this subspecies (Dmean:254.4-
300.0 microns) fit very well with those O. schopeni
sualubayensis populations described from the lower part
of orthophragminid zone 4 (middle-late Ilerdian).

In the uppermost part of the section (SAK 23, 24

and25), with almost the same depositional conditions, a

sudden proliferation of orthophragminid foraminifera
represented by N. strophiolata fermonti, l"[. eztae, primi-
tive developmental stages of D. awgwstae sourbetensis, O.
dowaillei dour.,illei, D. fortisi fortisi, A. stella and O.
mwnieri mwnieri are accompanied by D. archiaci
staroseliensis, and transitional developmental stages o{
D. archiaci staroseliensis-archaici, O. schopeni
suvlwkayensis and Discocyclina sp. 2. are observed.
Although this foraminiferal association is usually known
from the Cuisian (mainly earlylmiddle Cuisian), it is

rather difficult to determine the Ilerdian-Cuisian
boundary in the Sakarya section. These horizons are

rather considered to represent the Ilerdian/Cuisian tran-
sition, rather than a specific age designation of Cuisian,
foliowing the below arguments.

a- The biometric values of Discocyclìna archiaci

specimens in samples SAK 23, 24 and 25 with D-ea':
395.6, 31A.5 and 328.2 microns (ascribed to D. archiaci
staroseliensis and transitional developmental stage of D.
archiaci staroseliensis-archaici), respectively, are lower
than those reported from the early Cuisian (orthophrag-
minid zones 5-6) by Less (1987 and 1998). D. arcbiaci
archiaci is considered to be a characteristic subspecies of
the early Cuisian by Less (1998). The D. archiacì popts-

lations thus far reported from early Cuisian beds have

mean deuteroconch values higher than 400 microns.
Similarly, the mean deuteroconch values of associated O.

schopeni sur.,lukayensis in our material are lower than
those populations known from the early Cuisian
(reported to be higher than 300 micron by Less 1998).

Flowever, O. scbopeni suvluleayensis associated with D.
archiaci archiaci in early Cuisian part of the Yegilyurt-
YE$ and Qayraz-QAY sections from the Haymana-
Polatli Basin (Òzcan 2Aa2) have lower values than
D:300 microns. Thus, in agreement with the lack of
orthophragminid data from the uppermost part of the
Ilerdian in the literature, it seems that it would be better
to raise the upper limit of the stratigraphic range of O.

schopeni suolukayensis to early Cuisian.
b- The existence of D. augwstae and O. dowoillei in

the uppermost samples cannot be argued with confi-
dence for Cuisian age designation for these levels for
several reasons. First, so far no orthophragminid data

have been presented that'represent the upper part of
orthophragminid zone 4, which corresponds to SBZ 9

below the early Cuisian, so there is a gap for
orthophragminid data from the uppermost Ilerdian. Sec-

ond, although D. awgustae is well-known from the early
Cuisian as the oldest by noq a single specimen of this
species also was reported in orthophragminid zone 3

(middle Ilerdian) (GAMAZ population of Less 1998).

Additionally, several specimens ascribed to O. dowvillei
occur in a middle Ilerdian horizon, which corresponds
to orthophragminid zone 3 (Spilecco-SPILE population
in Italy, personal comm. with Dr. Gy. Less, 2002). This
implies the existence of possible roots for these taxa in
older horizons than what is known in the literature.

c- lrl. strophiolata fermonri is known by far only
from orthophragminid zone 7 (middle Cuisian) as the
oldest. The existence of this subspecies in association
with primitive developmental stages of D. awgwstae and
O. fortisi requires the lowering of its lower stratigraphic
limit to an interval indicating late Ilerdian/early Cuisian
as also deduced from its presence in the early Cuisian
horizons of the YE$ and QAY sections from the Hay-
mana-Polath Basin (Ózcan 2AO2).

Asterocyclina specimens, identified only in the
upper part of the section, reveal well-developed, sharp

rays in equatorial sections. These specimens, with
D:115-135 microns, possibly are the first representa-
tives of ,4.. stella n. ssp. Horsarrieu Less, 1998, which has
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not yet been formally described by Less (1998).

Summary and Gonclusion

The Sakarya section is a well-known sequence in
central Anatolia, proposed as a reference- section for the
'Ilerdian-early Cuisian' Shallovr Benthic Zones (Serra-
Kiel et al. 1998) because of its continuous sedimentary
record for this time period and the abundance of larger
foraminifera. This section contains abundant free soeci-
mens of orthophragminid foraminifera, which belong to
different lineages and developmental stages of Discocy-
clina, ll1 emleoz, ella, Orbito clyp eus and Aster o cy clina (Fig.
6) accompanied by nummulitid and alveolinid
foraminifera. The identified taxa closely resemble
orthophragminids described from the Mediterranean
and Crimean regions. Most of rhe taxa, presented with
their biometric characteristics for equatorial sections,
constitute the first descriptions of orthophragminids
from the middle-late llerdian/ early Cuisian marine
deposits of Turkey.

The lowermost parr of the 'Sakarya' Formation
(sample SAK 3) contains only Discocyclina specimens
with semi-nephrolepidine configuration. The trybliole-
pidine embryo configuration is rarely observed. This
population, with D-eat.r: 278.5 mrcrons, represents the
most primitive developmental stage of D. archiaci in the
studied section and was attributed to D. arcbiaci
bakhchisaraiensis, indicating orthophragminid zone 3

(middle Ilerdian, in the sense of Serra-Kiel et al. 1998).
In this horizon, a specimen with a comparatively small
nephrolepidine embryo was ascribed to Discocyclina sp.1,.

Upward in the section, in addition to Discocyclina,
sparse occurrences of unribbed Orbitoclypeus specimens
are noted berween SAK 10 and 19.In these levels (SAK
1.0, 1.2, 13, 14 and 19), Discocyclina specimens have
mostly semi-nephrolepidine and partly nephrolepidine
and trybliolepidine embryo configurations. These popu-
lations, with D*""': 3A4.6, 337.5, 296.6, 30.A and
298.8 microns, were attributed either to transitional
developmental stages of D. arcbiaci babhcbisaraiensis-
staroseliensis or to D. archiaci staroseliensis. D. archiaci in
these horizons is accompanied by sparse occurrences of
Discocyclina sp. 1 and unribbed Orbitoclypeus specimens
having excentrilepidine and trybliolepidine/umbilicole-
pidine embryonal confi guratio ns. O rb ito clyp e u s p o p',s,La-

tions with Dmean: 290.A,267.0,300.0, 255.0 aîd 254.4
microns are attributed to O. schopeni sw.ulukayensis. This
part of the section is considered to represenr
orthophragminid zone 4 (middle-late Ilerdian, in the
sense of Serra-Kiel et al. 1998).

The uppermost parr of the Sakarya secrion (SAK
23, 24 and 25) contains a more diverse assemblage of
abundant Discocyclina, but sporadic Nemkooella,
Orbitoclypeus and Asterocyclina. Discocyclina is repre-
sented by comparatively advanced developmentai stages

of D. archiaci; D. arcbìaci staroseliensri (SAK 24 and25
Dmean: 340.5 and 328.2 mrcrons, respecrively) and
transitional stages of D. arcbiaci staroseliensis-arcbiaci
archiaci (SAK 23: D-""': 395.6 microns). In these lev-
els, discocyclinid specimens with comparatively small
(SAK 25: Dmean: 121.6 microns) nephrolepidine- semi-
isolepidine and, large centrilepidine embryo (a single
specimen with D= 650 microns) were attributed to
primitive developmental stages of D. augusta.e

sourbetensis and D. fortisi fortisl, respectively. Several
discocyclinid specimens, which are characterized by
large (SAK 24 and 25: Dmean= 607.5 and 897.5 microns,
respectively) umbilicolepidine- type embryos were
attributed to Discocyclina sp. 2. Nemkot,ella is repre-
sented by lrl. stropbiolata fermonti, which possesses a
small (SAK.24 and25: Dmean= 147.A and 136.6 microns,
respectively) embryo with semi-isolepidine- nephrole-
pidine configuration and À1. evae, ch^racterized l:y a

larger (on1y a single specimen, with D=185.0 microns)
embryo. Orbitoclypeus includes both ribbed and
unribbed varieties. Unribbed OrbitocLypeus is repre-
sented by O. schopenì swvlukayensis, which has an

excentrilepidine-trybliolepidine/umbilicolepidine- type
embryo (SAK 24 and 25: Dmean: 27A.a and 282.5

microns, respectively) and O. douoillei dowz,illei, having
a small (D: 125.0 and 155.0 microns) eulepidine
embryo. Ribbed Orbitoclypeus specimens, having
excentrilepidine- trybliolepidine embryos (SAK 25:
D-""r: 325 microns), were attributed to O. mwnieri
munieri. In SAK 25, one five-ribbed specimen with a

comparatively small eulepidine embryo (D:175
microns) was provisionally ascribed to O. cf. mwnieri.
Asteroidal orthophragminid foraminifera with typically
five rays, and having of small embryos (SAK 23, 24 and
25: Dmean:116.2, 127.5 and 131.6 microns) of semi-
isolepidine and nephrolepidine configuration, were
attributed to A. stella. This part of the section is con-
sidered to be transitionai late Ilerdian-early Cuisian in
age (orthophragminid zone 4/ 5). Our data indicate that
both D. archiaci and O. schopeni suvlukayensis speci-
mens, which are thought to represent orthophragminid
zone 4/5, in the uppermost part of the studied section
have lower values for deuteroconch diameter. This dis-
crepancy was also reported for O. scbopeni swztlubayen-
sis. from the early Cuisian part of the Qayraz Formation
(Ozcan 2A02). This implies the extension of the strati-
sraohic rans'e {or rhe lnncr li-ir nf D. arcbiaci"rr-'
staroseliensis and O. schopeni suvlwkayensis to the early
Cuisian (possibly orthophragminid zone 5). N. stropbi-
olata fermonti was previously reported from
orthophragminid zones 7 and 8a (middle-late Cuisian-
early Lutetian) (Less 1998). Identification of this taxon
in our materiai in association with a typical late ller-
dian/ early Cuisian assemblage also requires the exten-
sion of the lower range of the stratigraphic distribution
of this taxon to at least the Ilerdian/Cuisian boundary.
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